
Sales Meeting 1-18-17 

What one thing have you committed to do differently this year to support and grow your business? 

1. “Use my drive-time more effectively. Keep the radio off and call my sphere of influence, current 
hot leads and other prospects when I’m in the car.  This is added prospect time, not time spent 
checking on current escrows or other busy-work.” – Amber Keene 

2. “Get up earlier, exercise daily, and eat a good breakfast to start my day right. I realize that a 
good “work-life” first starts with a healthy me and a good home-life.” – Daniel Mora 

3. “I’m going to go after more FSBOs. I’m one-for-one already this year! The seller like that I 
offered the 2.5% Homeseller’s and then the 2-4-6 programs. I’m also going to leverage the 
systems and material that Reliance Marketing offers. I know what I like which is doing open 
houses,  so I will do more of them and leverage them by hosting V.I.P. Open Houses and sending 
post card invitations.” –Duffie Alexander 

4. “I’m going to promote my website more. It’s a resource for my clients to reference for their 
home’s value, property searches and other resources. Instead of going to Zillow or other sites 
with other agents advertising themselves and their services, I want my clients to see me as the 
resource.” – Angie Valdez 

5. “I’ve committed to communicate more often with my client/database. I’m writing personal 
notes, dropping off small gifts (like hot cocoa mix) to clients and using on E-card site: 
http://www.jacquielawson.com/ to send animated greetings. Everyone has been so appreciative 
and I’m getting business!” – Connie Bowser 

6. “I’m going to preview at least one home every day. I’m taking advantage of my drive time by 
squeezing in a “preview” between appointments. Previewing helps me to better understand our 
market.” – Tiffany Henes 

7. “We’re leveraging our new listings and sales by sending out more post cards. We can’t knock 
200 doors on our new listing, but we can knock 20 AND send out 200 post cards. We’re also 
using post cards for V.I.P. Open House Invitations.” – Joanne & Giovanni 

8. “We’ve decided it was about time that we made a formal business plan in writing. If we want to 
make “X” then how many transactions do we need? How many appointments, listings, open 
houses, contacts, etc. will we need to have? It’s working!” - Jenny Ferguson 
(See your manager for help.) 

9. “I’m going to stick to my guns for my 6% commission on listings. I work too hard and provide too 
much value just to do it for 5% because I’m nice. I’m still nice at 6%! I’m also going to increase 
the number of hosted welcome parties at the homes of my buyers. This has proven a successful 
source of business for me.” – Glen Sorensen 

10. Get into Auto-Flow with your sphere of influence/database. 
Leverage your resources: a) without spending any more time, and b) by setting up a program 
that regardless of what distractions come your way, you know that marketing material is flowing 
to the people who know, like, and trust you. 

*Bonus, “leverage” was the key word used today by almost every associate. One area of leverage is 
taking advantage of the opportunities with each listing- regardless if it sells the first day! Send out post 
cards, create beautiful flyers, knock the neighborhood, host both a VIP and public Open House, have 
marketing do your FREE individual website and hang the website address sign rider. Each listing provides 
dozens of activities to catapult your business.  


